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As I sit drinking my morning coffee and reviewing the morning 

news, I look out my window and find a steady rain of oak leaves. 
My tree has decided that the change of seasons has arrived. With 

it, a distinct, refreshing chill in the morning and cool clear evenings 
and the occasional rain.  

I have always loved fall in the Northwest. Especially on the water. 

No more sunburns, less boating traffic and beautiful fall colors lin-

ing many of Puget Sound’s shorelines. Now is the perfect time to 

continue your boating season, not end it.  

Many of your favorite marinas are still open for business and with 

the many boaters hanging up the captain hat for the year, there is 

ample space for guest moorage. Once you’ve arrived you will find 

that the local area is quieter (this year more pronounced due to 

COVID of course). For new boaters, this can be a blessing in other ways as well. For a new boater, pulling into Friday Harbor on a 

ninety-degree sunny August Saturday can be an intimidating thought. Washington State Ferries coming and going, seaplanes landing 

and taking off, the customs dock and it’s usual five to ten boat line up and let’s not forget all the whale watching and sightseeing 

boats… I think it can be hard to find another destination that is as busy as Friday Harbor during the high season, but in the off sea-

son, all of that is gone. For a newer boater, they can now enjoy the experience of mooring at a place such as Friday Harbor without 

the stress of so much activity floating on around them (see what I did there?). 

Of course, heading north this time of year includes the weather challenges that goes with it, so maybe somewhere more local is ap-

pealing. The south Puget Sound is a lovely area, as I have written about before. My favorite view of Mt. Rainier is in the south sound. 

Stop half way between Fox Island and McNeil Island and face the mountain, it looks as though it is Floating right above Chambers Bay 

Park and Golf Course, just stunning. The resident pod of porpoise is usually active down there chasing the incoming salmon and many 

of the anchorages are empty and quiet.  

Have you ever stayed in Olympia? Swantown is a lovely marina, but I prefer staying at Percival Landing due to its walking distance 

(half a block) to the main drag in downtown. The capitol building is a short stroll away and provides a beautiful campus to walk on a 

crisp fall day.  

The cruise around Harstine Island is a favorite of mine, very pretty and not often cruised. Just note there is a bridge with an                      

estimated clearance of 30 feet, so watch your boat height.  

As long-distance travel will likely continue through the fall and winter to be challenging, I hope you will consider what Puget Sound 

and the Salish Sea have to offer in the way of recreation in the off season for boaters. I think you may just fall in love all over again 

with our beautiful cruising area.  

Stay safe my friends, be good to each other and I will see you on the docks, 

Tarin  

 



                                                                                                      
 

Gameday drinks discount!  
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PACKAGES, PACKAGES, PACKAGES!                                         
FHM Residents, we need your help! As you know, we receive your packages for you 

here in the marina office as a free courtesy. Over the last couple of years, the influx 

of packages has demanded that we increase our package storage by more than 50% . 

The picture on the left is a normal day of deliveries. Imagine what the holiday season 

that’s right around the corner will bring, and we’re already out of room!  

                                                                                                                             

We don’t have enough space for all of this unless you track your packages and pick 

them up promptly. If there are circumstances - such as you being out of town - 

please make us aware or schedule the delivery for closer to when you get home.   

Going forward, if packages aren’t picked up within 3 business days      

without any communication from the receiver, we will be forced to send 

them back!        

                                                                                                                             

It is our pleasure to be able to offer this courtesy to you, please do your part in 

keeping this service manageable and ongoing. Thank you to those who regularly 

stop by and track your deliveries!  

Every gameday,   

college or pro, we 

are going to take 

10% off of any beer 

or wine!  

Have a favorite beer 

or wine? We’ll            

order it for you,  

just ask!  

 

It’s that time of the year again...                                      

It’s time to remove any old, ripped and loose tarps.  These will 

quickly deteriorate in any upcoming weather. Check your vessel 

often to make sure lines are tight and ready to handle any wind or 

storms that pass by. Give the office a call if you have any questions about dinghy 

storage; we have plenty to offer at a nominal charge. Check your power cords to  

ensure they are not burned or frayed and are maintaining a watertight seal. Crab 

pots, kayaks and fishing gear should be stowed on your vessel or in your dock box.  

Please make sure your finger pier is free of debris, boat cleaning supplies and gear.                     

Stay safe and warm, everyone! 



Fall is in the air at Foss Harbor Marina by Linda Gresham 

After a summer unlike any other in our lifetimes, for many reasons, we 
are seeing changes in our marina vistas. The tall gladiolas are gone, the blackberries 
are shriveled and dry, and the compost pile is higher. Fog lingers in the morning, but 
who can fault the crisp evenings and colorful leaves to come? Thanks to all who made 
these photos possible.  Thank you Linda from D dock for your submission! 
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Allow me to introduce to you Niño, Kodiak, and Ruby Adeline.  Niño is the old man of the sea. He is a always sits next to the captain. The 

Siberian husky is Kodiak, and goes by Kodi. Then there’s the little princess. Her name is Ruby Adeline and she loves to sleep on the 

boat. She is not even 2 lbs, but she thinks she is as strong and big as the husky.  Don’t think even for a second that you're going to be able 

to take her favorite toy from her! Thank you Yelenys and Julio for your submission! 

 

 

DUMPSTER DONT’S 

FHM cannot dispose of your boat’s                                    

refrigerator, stove, settee cushions, toilets, 

small appliances, carpeting, or anything else 

that cannot go into a trash                                   

compactor. Please dispose of these items 

properly at the city dump.  

Thank you, we greatly appreciate your                 

consideration and help! 

PETS ON THE POOP DECK                                           
Do you have a pet on your poopdeck? Send your submissions to Melynda@fossharbor.com 
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Ghost stories are often at least based in facts – even if those facts have been spun into urban legend by the passage of time or the evolution of tales with 

each retelling. Or maybe they are simply true from the start. You decide.                                                                                                                                                                                    

To help you on your decision, here is a list of the top four haunted tales of the City of Destiny. 

Old City Hall 

Tacoma’s now-vacant Old City Hall building is said to have a ghost named Gus. Stories have 

him moving the elevator between floors, turning lights off and on, and unlocking doors. He 

was so active that seeing him was a rite of passage for new workers at the restaurant that was 

once the go-to spot for lawyers and politicians. Gus would knock bottles of alcohol off the 

shelf only to then line them up on the counter in front of the startled newbie employee. Dish-

es and glasses, however, would simply rattle and break, as the stories go. There isn’t much 

history in the story since no historian has found anyone named Gus linked to the building.                                   

Puyallup River 

As the story goes, people walking around the mouth of the Puyallup River can see the ghost of a man in tattered clothes with a deep scowl 

on his face. He greets passersby only to disappear. The history behind this tale is that the area on the tideflats was the site of a large home-

less encampment during the Great Depression of the 1920s. This shanty town and many others like it were referred to as Hoovervilles, a 

name that highlighted resentment for Herbert Hoover, who the public scorned for his inability to provide economic relief. City officials 

struggled with controlling the rising population in the area, eventually resorting to the controlled burns of more than 50 shacks in 1942. 

Many of the residents simply rebuilt their shacks and continued to live in the area for another decade. The final resident allegedly took his 

life during a stand-off with police, who had been sent to remove him. 

Port of Tacoma 

Tacoma’s working waterfront has a well-rooted tale, at least historically speaking. The story goes that people can see a rowboat disappear 

into the water and swimmers suddenly vanish into the fog. People can hear cries for help that simply fade. Well, since Tacoma is a port city, 

that means ships, and that means shipwrecks. Tacoma’s largest maritime disaster occurred on January 14, 1899, when the                                      

four-masted Andelana broke from its ballast logs during a storm and capsized. The 18-man crew drowned. Two divers then also died while 

trying to recover the ship. The Andelana was never raised.  

University of Puget Sound 

University of Puget Sound’s Schiff Hall is likely the most well-known local ghost story. The story 

involves college students seeking the image of a girl lingering around the dark corners of the 

lowest floor who disappears as the students investigate. Some versions claim students hear  

shuffling feet and see wet slipper marks on the floor that abruptly stop. Most of the stories liken 

the story to what many believe could have been the first murder by serial killer Ted Bundy. Ann 

Marie Burr was eight years old when she disappeared from her bedroom in 1961. She was never 

found. On the porch was a small men’s shoe print. Only a few blocks away from her house lived 

Bundy’s great uncle. The uncle worked at UPS as did then 14-year-old Bundy’s mother. Construction of Schiff Hall started two weeks            

earlier. Urban legend holds that Bundy kidnapped and murdered Burr and then dumped her body into the foundation. Bundy was executed 

in 1989 after confessing to 36 murders, but always denying any involvement in Burr’s disappearance.  

 By Steve Dunkelberger  

Four Haunted Tales of the City of Destiny 

http://www.historictacoma.org/ht/old-city-hall.html
http://datab.us/i/Tacoma,%20Washington
http://datab.us/i/Tacoma,%20Washington
http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn85066387/1899-01-15/ed-1/seq-10.pdf
http://www.pugetsound.edu/student-life/campus-living/residence-life/residence-halls-houses/schiff-hall/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ted_Bundy
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/10/05/ann-marie-burr-ted-bundy_n_996660.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/10/05/ann-marie-burr-ted-bundy_n_996660.html
http://www.southsoundtalk.com/author/steve-dunkelberger/


 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                    

Submit your classified to melynda@fossharbor.com. It’s FREE! 
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Fiberglass Boarding Steps 

5 steps, dimensions: 

- Base: 24"wide x 60" long 

(steps are a little narrower) 

- 46" high to top step 

- 77" high to top of hand rail 

Storage compartment for 

lines, hoses, etc. 

Asking $450 obo (West 

Marine sells these for over 

$1,000) 

We are located on Dock P6 

Cell:  703-402-9420 


